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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
FOUNDATION, INC. 
[T] he University of North Florida is a public university providing essential educational programs to serve student and community needs in Jacksonville and 
northeast Florida. The University offers a variety of 
four-year undergraduate degrees and graduate programs in 
business, education, and the liberal arts reflective of multi-
dimensional and growing demands . 
Because state funds can only provide for basic programs 
and services, the University, in order to achieve its potential , 
must seek private sources of funds. Such funds are required 
for student scholarships, faculty support, equipment needs, 
library resources , research programs, cultural and other 
educational programming - in short, a whole gamut of needs 
·appropriate to a total university environment. 
The University of North Florida Foundation, Inc. , a 
40-member trustee board composed of distinguished area 
business, professional, and civic leaders, was formed in 1972 
to assist the University in securing private funds for a number 
of worthy projects . For the fifth year , the UNF Foundation 
seeks to acknowledge the generosity of donors by offering an 
impressive creation by a talented regional artist. 
Gifts to the UNF Foundation , Inc., are tax-deductible and 
may be restricted for specific uses and purposes . 
THE ARTIST AND HIS WORK 
[M] ajor donors to the 1985 UNF Involvement Drive campaign will receive an original limited edi-tion scuplture by the well known St. Augustine 
based artist, Enzo Torcoletti. Titled ·'Al Volo'' 
(' 'In Flight''), the work is a stylized representation of a soar· 
ing Osprey. Sculptor Torcoletti was born in Fano , Italy, and 
studied at the Instituto Statale d' Arte A Apolloni . Holding a 
B.A. from the University of Windsor in Ontario and a M.F.A. 
from Florida State University , Mr. Torcoletti has had e:xhibi· 
tions in Italy, Belgium, Canada, and the United States. Cur-
rently, his works are included in numerous galleries and 
private collections throughout the United States and Canada. 
University of North Florida Foundation, Inc . 
Jacksonville , Florida 
ORDER FORM 
"Al Volo" 
by Enzo Torcoletti 
PRESIDENT'S CLUB "Al Volo" (Bronze Osprey) 
$2,500 and over Presidential Fonims and 
Receptions 
FOUNDATION BENEFACTOR " Al Volo" (Bronze Osprey) 
$1,000 · $2 ,499 
OSPREY CLUB " Al Volo" ("Silver" Osprey) 
$500 · $999 
CENTURY CLUB University Stein 
$250 · $499 
UNIVERSITY CLUB Subscription to Sound1iigs 
up to $249 
NAME ________________ _ 
BUSINESS ADDRESS ____________ _ 
(if applicable) 
MAILING ADDRESS _ ___________ _ 
CITY ______ TATE ______ Z!P ___ _ 
TELEPHONE 
) My gift is enclosed in the full amount of$ 
(Make checks payable to UNF Foundation, Inc.) 
) I am pledging$ ______ _ 
) Please bill me 
) Authorization for 
( ) Please bill my company 
( ) MasterCard ( ) Visa 
Card# ______ _ Expiration Date ___ _ 
SIGNATURE, ______________ _ 
*Out-qf town donors.- Please a/low four to six weeks delivery by 
United Parcel Service (UPS). 
Inquiries may be addressed to : 
University of Nonh Florida 
Office of University Relations 
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road. s. 
Jacksonville, FL 322 16 
(904) 646-2510 
